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By Keima Campbell

Skye Novels. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 234 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x
0.6in.Ava Tanner is a self made professional who has experienced many trials and tribulations in her
lifetime. After leaving her abusive baby daddy of eight years she sets her sights on reinventing
herself and finding her strength. All is well in her life especially when she starts dating physician
Cameron Powers a man from the streets turned Medical Doctor. Things start to take a turn for the
worst when Camerons psychotic soon to be ex-wife the beautiful and dangerous Marteen LeBlanc
decides she is not letting her husband go and will do anything including murder to keep him in her
life. If she cant have him no one else will either. Lauren Masters is a hot chocolate piece of a woman.
She loves living her life on the edge. So when she finds out her father is terminally ill and needs
money for his treatments she has no problem quitting her job and taking to her natural ability
dancing. However, the strip club poses more threats than she is able to handle until she meets Dollar
a handsome pimp who shows her an entirely new side...
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ReviewsReviews

This book will not be straightforward to start on studying but really fun to read. it absolutely was writtern really flawlessly and helpful. You can expect to
like just how the writer write this publication.
-- Glenna  Goldner-- Glenna  Goldner

An incredibly awesome ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It can be loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like how the article writer compose
this ebook.
-- Mr . Cha dd B a shir ia n V-- Mr . Cha dd B a shir ia n V
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